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November 10, 2017
Don’t have time to sort through every article published in the Herald to get your
daily news? No worries! Just check out the Herald 3 – 2 – 1, a weekly newsletter
that recaps the most important or interesting stories we’ve put out over the past
seven days.
Each issue, we’ll highlight 3 breaking news stories, 2 amusing or fascinating
features and 1 photo, comic or social media nugget to put a little spice in your
day.

3 Noteworthy News Stories
New institute to address retention rate, student success
The Board of Regents has authorized the creation of the Kelly M. Burch
Institute for Transformative Practice in Higher Education, an operation with
the aim to combat declining enrollment rates, increase retention rates and
work on student success.
Read the full story by Rebekah Alvey.
For more about enrollment rate drop, read the article by Emily DeLetter.
Residents return to Alpha Xi Delta house following crash
Residents of the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house were required to evacuate the
building over the weekend after a drunk driver crashed a nearby car into
the front door. As of Tuesday, residents have moved back into the house as
repairs are underway.
Read the full story by Rebekah Alvey and Emma Collins.
Construction on PS3 nearly complete
Parking Structure 3 will officially open for commuter use on November 20 as
WKU’s newest main campus parking garage. The structure, on which
construction began in fall of 2016, will have seven floors that will provide
main-campus parking for an additional 650 vehicles.
Read the full story by Emma Collins.

2 Fun Features
WKU fraternity runs to Vanderbilt in
fundraiser
More than 20 members of WKU’s
chapter of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity worked together to run
around 70 miles from WKU’s campus
to Vanderbilt’s Nashville in order to
raise more than $15,000 to purchase
bicycles for children in Africa.
Read the full story by Alec Jessie.

Artist group aims to unify minorities
Blaq Art Nouveau, a group of student
artists centered on bringing minority
students together through artistic
expression, hosted a talk by an
activist and author of the movie
Romeo Is Bleeding, a social justice
commentary on violence and art in
urban communities.
Read the full story by Griffin Fletcher.

1 Entertaining Extra
Herald Hangout: A talk with Tim Caboni
Did you know President Caboni started out as a music major? How many bow
ties does he really own? Find out the answers to these and other questions
you’ve never asked!
Settle in for a fun, casual talk with Caboni, as he talks about everything from his
career to his plans for the university to, of course, his expansive collection of
bow ties!
Watch the video by Tyger Williams and Evan Heichelbech.

